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B’News reporters
B’Scene reporters
B’Romance Columnist
B'Copy Editors
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GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING;YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUTIT ON YOUR RESUME.
to find out more about Anny RDTC‘s Leaders Training Course
call the Army ROTC Department at 311-935-5521. 5537 or 5546.
You may 3150 visit our web-site at mratcyiistietlu
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for WU students & Riculty
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Foreign 1} Domestic
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WOuldn't It be more I: to have
property owners come to you?
Not enough time to searct tor ra
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Are you ’reaked out. abo; filing at
We109x: year
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contact ARS about ow uptowng
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Sen-st It's Emu I Haney Solver H newsflstudiife mm
WU’s partnership with
Chinese university
recognized for success
Inn-m
mm
The joint venture Execu
the MBA (EMBA) program
between Washington Univer-
programs. andrnankedttopon
the 2
e joint venture program
started in 2001. were the
first jointventure progra
ninCh dFudaan is one of
teh leadlngn. autthorized uni-
versities in China' aiidJm
Little. Donald Danforth dis
tinguished professor in the
Olin School oi Busine
the academic director of Uni-
versity EM A progr
mon the oldest
and most prestigious univer-
sities in China. and t e l n
School of Business started
the joint venture n 02.
Taught in English. the pro-
gram asts 18 mont s and
largely resembles the EMBA
program at Washington Uni-
verst
'The EMBA degree at the
time was very new to him;
Chinese universities weren‘t
Lll’
curricu urn here. They're
very similar.‘
Fa uity from both univer
sities will share responsibili
ties. according to Little. al.
t tho from Olint e
up the bulk of the work be
cause of the usage of English
in the program.
‘ITeachlngl it is also done
with a co-te c er actu
ally share administrative
resources and ideas.‘ aid
Little
Sofa.r the program has
found success in {indin
dents despite its relatively
hightu
' ' erysuccess-
ful in recruiting students
[although] in Chinese terms.
we're very expeusviv.'e
Wit China's increasing
eco omic pote ia,l a de-
mand for trained managers
has soared accordin ly.
the companies
here have indicated [a need
for] quality management
training in China. To m
mind. people often talk about
science an engineering
China is desperately
shorte in traine
The economy is rowing so
fast that the need for manag—
ers is growing exponentially.
‘China is a rich opportu
nity We found an absolutely
firstrate partner. key
to this [program] is having
a good and savvy partner,‘
Little said.
M d about teach-
ing challenges between the
two universities. Little stated
that a ‘
volved Chinese emphasis on
vertical learning — from the
teacher to the student ~ and
the Western use of horizontal
cation is more
learning than ours. Even now
teach in a usiness school is
discussion-base . particular»
ly alt executive levels." said
The differences in teach-
ing metthods, however. proved
less of an obstacle than ex
pected.
"It turns out it wasn't a
problem at all. it in
matter of self— selection; it
may ettha these pesop e are
in Western compan .These
students had a thirst5to learn
a '. It was much less of
full-time students 
BLACK ANTHOLOGY 0:. FROM PAGE1 y
he says that there i:na central
ideathaevetevecryone arecpp
a e.
’The basic message of the
play i are
There is astorytelling element.
and thec themeis to tell
your own 'sahe
NicholasOkoro. a Junior in
ar‘s show. said that act-
ing in the play has encouraged
him to have a more open ind
set about why people make1cer
tain decisions.
:(BAlmakes me see humani-
all people! see a differe
character‘s life andproblems.
and lasee tath this person may
have There adei’i
nite cause behind everlys act
BA has madedme consider that
more'hes
Most of all. though. he wants
the play to encourage discus-
sion so that cultural experienc
es canbe shared
This sohw will definitely
raise questions. Asa
that romotes diversitya'.[BAS]
sparks dialogue
palay will be held at 8
p.mntonight. andSaturday. Feb.
Edison Thea 
PELL GRANT 03°
FROM PAGE 1
[ti he President signs the bill
into law. ItIwould affect students
read) receiving Pell
Grantsforthis school year.
Sw hou
Pelln Grants ”may reach
Swsnhout's
\esterday, according to
the Assoc
billi signifitant in that
It will make milk-gr more sues
sible to him mum students,‘
said Mtbmat
WORKOUT 0:0
issues and look for ways to
accommodate all progr ma
in the near fut "
Shelton saidthat students
must understand that the
University cannot replace
equipment as frequently as
other health clubs
out—
“The
fitness industry. on average.
heir equipment
every six month . e cur-
rently have the appropriate
FROM PAGE 2
equipment for the Wash. U
community to not only stay
ealthy. but to push their
bodies beyond measure. if
they choosetto .
Sop ore Ben xhas
already0discussed ffoining
an ofsf-campus gym with
frien
“Unfortunately.
have a car on c mpus x
said “But once i figure that
out. I will join an off—carn-
pus in a heartbea
don't
  Visit us online atmstudifemm  
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Sansalonc: proc
ary Sansalonc, Dean
recently announced teh
anon of a “Plan for Excelole:nce
which will oyerhaulm
mpactont e
school‘s future: the construc
tion ofthree newaca emic
buildings which will serve as, 1. A L 1 Ar a .— rthe resources of nearly every
[HE
elimination of the undergradu-
major in
Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering: and the merg-
Ingoti he Departmcnt ofe
\tlEngineering wit
DepartmentofMechan ical and
ospace Engineering tofor
ent of Mechanim
ertng. O
a drastic restructuring of so
many aspects of the engineer-
ing school is bound to cause
concern. Such concerns are
warranted and indeedneces-
sary,consideringtehrr1i-b
tiousI nature of this plan Yet
u n that there are
real benefits tolbe galined0from
Excellence."
rastic part of
this plan is the elimination of
the undergraduate major in
OtldainonlmeditorS:
Watmstiedu
Toertsuethatwettawttmetomlh evaluate mmmufl’
trymMiaterthanSpm ,
case—Whens
STAFF EDITORIAL
Aerospace Engineering. This
nota decision that should
lightly Despitethe
fact that the depart men
onyl awarded six Bachelor of
Science degrees during the
2003-2006 school year, the
rogram,
ering
freshman class of 2011. means
that a useful recruiting tool
for the SchooolofEngineering
try advisors indicated that a
better course of preparation.
however. would be an under-
graduate degree in Mechani-
1 Engineering followed by a
aster of Science in Aerospace
Engineering. This adviIcae
pears to be sound. in fact, we
 
more I madman
Mam WednesdayflathanEvetty Rumba.
eed with caution
 are glad
consultedni dustryaydvisors
in the first place. Such ad\ice
is critical to maintaining the
professional qualityoofthe
I’IW
students and staff.{Students
notb rams needtt)cb
assured that their future.
applaud her for'tit
An equally irnporta
ca.l Aerospace and Structural
Engineering. This is a measure
we also support, although wedo ' It
expansion
it'snot an understotanem
to say that the 'Plantorbaoel-
whetehrttbeernpiomcnt or lence' willfundamentallyum
.si nrealy eve en.
not placed in jeopardy as a re gtneering hoo It!
ult of this edger Theseostu- first truly in
to hat\es
input into thefinal structure
of this dec
The decision to' build three
”5“
 
is unclear whether this change
is merely an administra
rum
Civil and Mechanical Engineer-
ing will also be complettel
c an ed. This is something
that Dean Sansalone needs
nobrainer. The future forthe
Scoh01 ofAnnlipd Via-urns is critically
:hili'l' I
recruit high quality students.
ese newbuildinrig
surely helpwith that goal, and
we applaud Dlean Sansalone for
calm ng
ZMlore commun cation and
Input from students.cst'li'f. Ind
uluusuy
to determine whether the fullplan is
right now we are confident
the best possible option
vision for the school. For that
reasons. we en ethe 'I’Iln
for Excellence. 
EDITORIAL CARTOON
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filo New BOOKS SAY 61,0er wAKMtNG tS NATURAL;
root CAUSZO BY HUMAN ACTIVITY
M
I'M GLAV W6 HEARD
ABOUT THOSE @0016 definesWE FAN out To-PICKET ,—
 
   
   
   
BV DAPIIIIA SHAMASII
STAFF COLUMNIST
f youve watched the news
at all recently youve
likely seen the vieod
several teenage girls from
thec u tr 2
are facing criminal ch
and “111 likely be punished
for t eir actions. But did they
really do something “Vicious."
or has their reaction a normal
human one
\\ at is the most common
ve chosen to solve their
differences using phyical
power1th the strong pcretail-
ing and the weakbeing forced
to submit 0\e
created rules andrregulations
for fighting “e have attempted
omakc internationals
dards for when it is considered
appropriate to kill thousands
oefpeop aoforeign countryand risk the li\es of our own
It’s in the blood
soldiers to do so. Howeter
despite our efforts to :ecome
more civilize .we hav ot
been able to successfullyn
brawls are still violen
blood. Boxing, \télrestling, and
the newest Ultim Fighter
Chaimponship areaall very
“From the beginning of
time people have chosen
to solve their differenc-
es using physical power
with the strong prevail-
ing and the weak being
forced to submit.”
popular. The UFC has seen
€\engreater successttanh
mild have anticipated
t “human cockfighting.” UFC
isoonly getting more and more
pu.larOften referred to as
p‘tohpe nex " fans enjoy
watching liveSfighting with far
fewerremgulations thansimilar
r0 s.aoSpectaort
captivated bytthe honest and
hutless competition. Unlike
wrrestling, which isstaged. and
boxing which has more
rules and limitationms,UFC
offers viewers the opportunity
towatch a real fight \vher
ea man's physical abilities
areCtested to their lim
1 ers themsehes“truly
enjoy participating. In a recent
specialon MSNBC. one fighter
\Iho his career as a
highschool teacher said that
he was gratf fort 2 op»
portunity to do what he 10\ed.
Many men rom all 0»er are
gfor the coveted title
riednudr
:l’ (c
blondyinjuries to achievethis
goal. Although the fig
tween the girls inFlorida.3was
not a matc up between willing
opponents it did demonstrate
this same warrior instinct that
C\en “omen Se
11 an episode of All
McBeal, lohn Cage. a shy and
eccentric man working as a
lawyer, defends a client who
sed violence to solve a dis-
crepancy witha
nhis life;w
him. John is a graduate of
Law Sc 01, an accom-
plished litigator. and a partner
in a successfu firm.w1-10wever.he claims that despite all of
these accomp is m n 5
mg ha ne has ever been
as satisfying as thr 'ng
that pu.Anch thou he is agh
fictional character. his we
seem to 1 g rue w1th people
throughout th .rld. ere is
somethin .E.
warning sign I
rmeal problemsin ourwsociety as
many newscasters old have
us believe, or is it just human
nature?
anhna is a senior in the Olin
School ofBusinzss. She mn be
reachedvia e-mailat dash-
amasfiwwusrl edu
've ne\er been all that
I played socceryforthea
texactly drivevn
'gh school brought
the fight for class rankings,
scholarships, gold stars.
lut-
Tess Cronor
 
mylife tkaingcarhreg rid
cracking the whip.
..U may hmavf that
Midwesttern char
do wnhome appeal boasted
about in college guides,
but big smiles and a bin
ofan accent doesn't keep
thiis from bein a sav
age. call of the wild kind
o.fplace Never in my life,
not evenw my dweeby
high school friends, have
ever een surroun e
by such ubiquitous. such
intense competitio And
finally, unayoidably. l fee
re's all that
vein of competition runs
through campus life. At
gym 1 recently found
friend’s pace. Good thing 
Anything
you can do,I can do
better
I had the safety clip on.
ing awa
beans and staring at you
with bloodshot eyes. They
stigh and casually merittion
a t night in a row with
only two hours ofsleep
Mixed in with the exhaus-
tion, there's clearly a load
0 pride. The prize goes to
whoever can kick the crap
out of himsel the most
and still manage to at-
never been that competi-
tive,1 suddenly can't wait
ojumpi duke it out.
In a placenthat takes the
measure of you. l'm hot to
measure up. ure. tcan
be tiring. annoying and at
times ridicu lous to he so
competitive but I've got
the fev r.1 have no choice
but to go out there. kick
some as oturbo on the
treadmill, stay the night
in the libra
stronger. and it surely
makes you etter than
everyone else The
in the outfield can eat my
Tess is a sophomoremin Art:
& Sciences anda
tor. She can be reach"
e--muil at forumfiixtudlife.
co
competitive. in little or ight hav died. And
league sotfball. lwas there's library time. smugly
teh kid in the outfield reported to the discomfort
looking forladybu and mor slovenly studen s
ladybug:
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Confession of a sports nihili
I love the Super Bowl
IV SARA nannies
STAFF COIJMISI
5 articles go. this one
willb more or less a
divergence. Usually.
. ue ould assume
that when choosing to write
an article publishe
aundience much better versed
ng aub ich sh
couldspeak intelliwgently and
knowledgably Something in
which she at least had a great
interest.
ah.. bu Iehav de-
cided. self-proclaimed sports
nihilist that lam. to neyverthe-
less devote this week's column
to that which is probablyS
preeminentonthem of
most guys and plentyofgirls
on campus this weekend: the
Super Bowl. The Super Bowl.
and all that it entails.
nmy' experience. I hav
failed to see a deepeurnmeaning
aunbch omfmrie
around and hittingeachother
section of grass. In spi
this. the Super Bowl is still a
good time. Beer flows freely.
chips and dipsand nacho:
and pretzels and pigs
blanket and all other Varieties
food are prese
rty. y‘oure expected
a pair of
Sweet, right? I'ma fan.
nyamily yyouldb
shocked. likely appalled by
that admission Don me
wrong. they love football—my
deal. Which is why they have
“I have, however,
developed a nevifonnd
aorpeeiation for feet-
ball games. I’ll admit
it: the beer and snacks
have won me over!”
aly\ays been so pained by
their 'little girl." who would
hide in the basement with
a plate of snacks. a Shirley
Temple and a NancyD
bookduringeey'eryASupeerBowl
of her ch1ldhood.A uaII-y.
not eyen just Super Bowl. any'
bovt:tglgameoreyenaregular
n49ers game (backwhen
theyso11eregoodleTh
no“ notso--Iit irl ys1h0e
her laps.ccompletely oblivious
the mingandjump-
ing surrounding er(saye for
her little brother‘hs espirite
rendition of the ND fight song.
mpanted by histvrey
o11nointerpretive touchdown
dan .
And yet. that same girl has
gone to college and ended up
dat rig a sports addict.and
suddenly she likes football?
“hat the hell?
No. I do not like football. I
no longer cou'er in fear of it.
but the bone~crunching lack
les still get me. Despite what
a assured. it looks like it
hurts! l have. h01\ e1 . dey‘el»
0ped a new ound appreciation
ifor football games. I II admit
tzbthe aye
won me 01en.sAnd this
ear I am genuinely0e\cited
about the Super 11'.I
Sure III probbly end
up asleeponthc floor. suc
cumbedto the L'\haustion of
trying to figure outuwth
oing on and 11hy ey eryone is
screaming. b1t till T'shere
bound to begood food 1111nd
goodbeer and. ironic though
it may seem. the c ance to sit
quietlyand peopleyyatLh.
' fyo 11ho genu-
ineITyO like football and still
made it past the pig-carcass
STUDENT LIFE | FORUM 5
comment. I apologize for be»
in gflip. I kn11111 therlec‘s a whole
dimension of athe
quite been able to getéMore0
poyt er to youifiy'ou
those ofy utyho agreed 111th
those 11110 isould ordinar
ilmy‘e a1oidt heLeSuprBo1l like
a bad caseLof herpes I saye
this: giye it a tyr ,SIFind
friLtids. micro1yt'11e so
[am skins. bust out the(eroot)
beer. and bango teh TV.
Who kno11s. you might even
Iikeit
Sam is a sophomore in Arts &
Sciences. She can be acehd
1111 e-mail at saremediZartsci.
1111.1.tl1>11d
 
BY GREG ALLEN '
STAFF COLUMNIST
hen I was young. I
thought every u-
man being‘s life
should be mea-
sured by a standard called
the “delete key of history."
I thought thata ter you
if the world Iookeda
never lived.
0" O K
‘ 1... ‘<priorities changed. Instead
of frousing on eaving
behind a legacy. I decided
I would never die. You ca
call me crazy, but I’ll call
you irigot.rantrIeally have
every intention of living for-
uld say—had
course it‘s difficult
“You’re going to die
and every hint that you
might have ever existed
is going to disintegrate
into an equal distribu-
tion of sold heat. The
delete key of history
says you don’t, didn’t,
and can’t matter.”
to distinguish my ratio-
egist is that kids thes
day's drink like they' 1'e got
wo Iiy'.ers drive like they‘re
blindfolded and generally
think they are incapable of
being harmed by anything
other than glowing green
asteroids
I do not subscribe to this
You are going to die
that ifl can make it just a
few decades without getting
hitb'abus.s1ckvytah bacl
myname 0
s time
be rig her a
us futurists simply mused
vaguelya out “pan "
al radiation-induced youth. ny
aging potentiaLN no
nology.for instance. mig
allowfor inofinitesima I
ro 015 to repairs on an
intracellular level fixing the
faiiIing DNArrpesonsible for
I'll live forever as a c
Like I said. in the past. most
of these suggestions would
have landed me ma
bin. but very receZntly' they
don't 10osk cra '.anN
machines alreadsyz'exist that
are capnable of AT
(the ergys ce of human
cells)nas fue l.o11'hichlen
credence to their potential
use as DNA repairmen. It
is also no“ relatiyely easy
‘lunmeitl‘1nzight take before we can
plug our minds ndirectly
All that stuffmeans I
could lite foreyer on one
condition—that I alt1ays
hay place to liye Unfor-
tunately lsaac Asimov‘5
short story. “The Last Ques»
tion." ruined my TuLsday by
explaining that I definitely
won‘t. It all comes down to
 ics. which state that. when
itc om s toe eryg. y'o nt
have more and you
have whaty had earlier
The entropy0of the universe
s eyer increasing Itoody
Allen said it bes t.“It’s the
Second Law of Them
dynarmcs: Sooner or later
every thingt to shv’t. "
Start thinking inreally
huge timeframes eI
oliy'e four billion years
(not long enoughl. I would
have to somehow escape to
noether starnbecauss'e0thats
11hen Bu1
of star hopping there' 11 be
0 form newstars
ith. Still. eyen that
Weriod (about 70 timesthe
current ageofthe universe)
isn‘t forever. and that means
it isn ’t Iongeonugh for me
Even ifltywere oka ywith
living only a measly trillion
years. the time after that
gets really scary. Aft afew
unde CIIIIOI'I years (1 at‘ s a 10
11136 zerosafter t. anrid
it's stiIInotlong
the protonsi all the atoms
o'eftheunit'erseawill hay
undergone radioactiye deccay
enough). all
f n
mbstone. afterlot
sb
the Heat Deatho
verse and it kin
Some people might call it
pretentious to bec mplain
ing that I don‘t get to Me
forever. but that‘s not ihL
point. Nobody gets to live
foreyer No ody'sLILgacy'
even gets to last iore11er
er how long you
‘ork.anomalter ho11 many
people you help. no matter
Iiii' ... -.. .
CNIIISIINE GARVEV l SIWEN‘I LIFI
how much you love. you're
0 nlegrate into an
equal distribution 0 old
heat. The dLIete key of his-
tory says you dont didn't.
andL'
Bummer. huh?
Grey IS a [reshmari in
Arts & Sciences, He can be
reached Vla e-rnail at gm!-
Ien a wustlrdu,
 
view but I am L0n\inced the Ian‘s of thermody nam aftter aboustuantriullinon0years chase to L’\ISI. lit ril
K ' I Inowledge makes us far an empirical studyI
“0:.“me beLause sometime make surteyed: inteIIeLtuaI basis on the Antitht r food apologist is 1111- ally iiiisundirstltiod. Some
SIAFFCOLUWSI a urong Im on the1nay to oyou attendLIasses issue of 11eight gain and re- James Bea rd aai he i In Llistuurag
get snaLks. Bu the potnt err1 t\\ashmgton IrnnLr 1. arch any alternative 110115, 11hr) altendtd dRLLd(nolIL'gL- party 1111:] .1 so anllub:
nouIL-dge IS making I hate phy stcallh entered the stty ythrL' tL-aLerst To do this I Googledf;food an 11 rote umiiiary \i)llllllt‘\ [I11 11: 111111110 LITI‘ 11mm,IThe
usfat Think about gym three. Iour perhaps 1mpa)rt knouledge 111'. Lollegt- lat Iatlydt)ofm such .11 “The L asst'rtilL' L wk 11‘ .1lityi l .11 bt-t-r om-
it Actually. don e timesian actucly 11ou often eat durihg immed \likipL book,“ He said. “food is n plt'x psyt hulogn .1] defense
ink about it. That's conSidt'red going befott dia. HLre's 11hat I Iearne common 11 nd. a unnet mm hamsin atmL-a of
how theyg d1(‘1idin against it at least sai L\ eriL-nt'e." \\ lI hayL Lupin” 111h lht' unlnmarable
I realizeethisLlis a bold
nut. I take the stairs 11 en
when it 5
gym frequently, Gent-rain
during basketball games.
t111ce that much
despite my immensennatural
athleticism 1J\ sotcet M\ P
e Putnam Loner Sc hoo |
Rugrats. Loach Dilltnger: tall
mei..1nd constant effort to
be phy SiLaIly mute. I'1e bLen
Lking on some big-t ime
poun s.
[understand that This
isn‘t enough 01 1dr rice to
go on Most people can' t be
npeected to put 1111 m.-
HerLuIean effort I11madL to
stay in shape. So. I looked to
the npenent'e oi ulhel’s 1..
find out if weight gain 11.1: a
com on phenomLmin Here s
“hatI asked tbe hu 1fi\ e
plu 51 number 111 siudentsl
“The results speak for
themselves. learning is
making es fa ."
class’ Alter Llass Brion
class- In generalOdo you lind
yoursLII eating
\sILiu 11ndi1111.01th
majority anstyeted “yes“to at
least one of thew questions
r 1 them
us fat ”'11" reali/atlon Lani:
like .1 Ihundrfblilliil 11.11 m
1:1b1ious. lion d
Although m1 It'\UII~ 11m
Ioolprtrol. I decided 11. 11m 1
my bases and attain 3: mm
E1
not er he of oppressione
that further diminishes
trnrampIL-du ndcrL lass " i don‘t
eten knou \yhal that means.
But I do krinu that it's a lit.
1 tie k be
"tramplLd underrlass has it
«.311 11111.: prest- Ifui. iii
. cal mpan (in. '
p.111 unn'to1 able to aiiord
Leiltr1» moth lungLr 1
I11 T rt '1. totally
11.1 1711111: Hana
 
you seen .\Ir. IILard hang
mg around .\ILI)‘ s rLLL nt|1
sprLading thL uni11-rsa] lutL
.\.ti‘ That' s betause ins (l- dd
Let‘ 5 mo\L- on
SiLLrath. on tln “tint
 
hand uld be seen as my
rode:U r 1 gtt-alt 11
Iowphtrof then» ht 1-.rvm
‘\\1)rthltss pL‘flpIt L11 '1'
to at an dtiril pm I
1.111th Lat and d: inl ‘ 1’
i'.t- lle'....1s11l:td.ttiii-d.
allelyAlttt .11. a 1111 :1 . -
nhon \ppi .'111.;.'1 ~
aSnLirrmet 1 ' 1'
“ho are L
socially ankta
blamL oeLt It! 1a
somLthiog ab1.11.11.  
[)It ssuri s oi n-adm 14 James
loyu- 2111d SIIIIIILII’ artists
01111 again. Itarning is tht
""11””
h- 11 Iriut points of new
.1111 uiiiiiass rwry known he
III.‘I tll'l \\I‘I;.[hl Itiss.\\'h1:h do
you bl'll‘ 11 I In; your!
in all|\ylly Lnruurage you tti
duralisthtnitsmrlass 1.
‘imi xii 811Land ILarn' also
‘ not ing Stop
Ihl‘ uptitiksi‘ori th'85stand
biI011 it '1 jinn late.
 
!.1 .ill
.1111 Junior In A711 &
I1: 1 an be reamed
.11 1. nui/ .11 damn kle) 1
tlffldii 10m .
6 5100011 1. 1'5 13911191“;   arts EwenSpears
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Men’s basketball
looking to extend
lead in conference
standings
oz. Heads east for key league contests over the weekend
8V UNAIZ KABANI
SPORTS REPORTER
ll last \1L'1"I\L‘Tld$(l\(l§l: Lalls
ashing
y 1 11 repea 1
le'IOl’I‘llalKLNCon the road this
“eekendt its unseat ed
[inhersm OAIhIELIC Association
:0;16- l o1eralllinac.t
The rnlvted Bears
who are scurrentl1 riding a 13
g m winning first
travel to Neu \ork Uniiersity
today in a eratch oafl st Sun
day's 7978 ertime thriller.
The RendadoGeeen thenhead
to Brandeis Ilnitersit1 for a
6864 defeat at the hands of the
Bears. The tripis expectedto be
the team‘s most difficult of the
regular season,
Viashington Unnersny‘5 cur
rent streak is the fth longest
in schoolhistory. and its No 7
est since being ranked third in
week 13 of the 20022003 sea
.11
 
TL-rL-LLntlyoutlitandingplay
l\11 sophomore poi rd SLan
a\\llis earned himi.AuA Athlete
Lil th10 \\eLk Honors afterh
ms and1.3 aSSlSIS
Rears' two most MLent
urns. The floor general also con-
\‘(l‘lL‘CI :7()SiRfree throws in
the Help
The \iolsets of NYU (14--4. 3
-l UAA)lfell one spot in the na-
tional rankings oNo 25 after
their loss to “ash U. TheBears
stormedback fromasecondhalf
Tyler Nading enabled the squad
to sen me into overtime.
where the Red and Green’
entum, and career-high point
totals by \t‘allis (26) and Nading
win
NYU‘5 four losses this season
hate come ined total
points, aand the school
has yet to lose at ohome. witha
perfect lie-0 reLord amtthe Coles
bi nJa
theViolett.s averaged
.133:3 points and*9.0rebounds
this season. Seniors Michael
offensivea(on
teh pal11 ad 12.] pointsperr
game, respectively.
\ hey are done 1
business in the Bigppple the
Bears head to 11altham, Maass.
on Sunday to battle the Judges
of Brandeis Uni1ersit1 (13-), 3
4 UAAl Bra eis is also unde-
feated at home this season. 11-0.
and dating baktolast season
has“ n13 consecuthe games
on its home i100
BraneidIoksto e1en the
season-series after its defeat
to the Bears last Friday. Junior
eve De u a ea 5 the team
mo
sity and Case Western
ReserveEUniversity
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EliAN NOCNSVUH SIUOZKY LIVE
Troy Rut/'15 leaps for a lay.up against an NYU defender last Sunday The Bears look for a repeat Victory against [lie
Violets tonight[/7 New Yo
Women’s basketball looks for repeat of last weekend’s performances
BY TRISHA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER
No tho basketball games are
e\er the same
a—
hTis has been the mantra of
[LAN for the past neek. as they
ha\ eprepared to take on the
"Closest Campus Drugstore'
Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Bend
7010 Pershing Ave ~ (314) 727-4854
WILL AMS PHARMACY
Serving Wash U Students, Faculty 81 Health Service
for Over 45 Years
. Most National Insurance Accepted
Delivery Ava ila b 13
-Student Discount on Prescriptions
1DaayFilm1Develoinp
- Soda, Snacks, Beer 81 Wine
1 Cosmetics
Open Mon~Friz 9am—
’1
9pm
Sat: 9am-7pm, Sun loam-4pm
exact same two opponents this
weekend as they didlas
ig,ht the Bearsiface the
the Red and Green scored a6
50 11in last Friday at the Field
House. The biggest difference
 VL \10'
Z. S--2 UAA). who they:1defeated
last Sunday, 7 -Sunday
afternoon. t poff against
the Brandeis Uni1l‘ersity Judges
(14-3, 4-3 UAA), against whom
WI
The Bears face both teams on
teh oad sopposed to play
ing in the Field House with the
meort of a supportiVe ome
crowd and the knonledge that
RFULI.MFIElmElf mmm:
,in may" vflllllflflofl mm 71‘ nun-mi mum;mmminimum" um vumuv Mmmmuxmmu
W“‘GRIPPINGl’“ ‘AMAZINGI'
(369%
IIRI UL)! U\
EXCLUSIVE EONOGAGEMENSTnSTARTS TODASYI
Tue—Thurs 1M
 
tratel wont be a concern
T eRe andGreenalsocome
into their gamessthis weekend
'1th higher expectations than
they have 1' Led all seaso
They are currently ranked 11th
in the country, their first ap-
earance in the
e toughest conference
in Division III women’s basket
ball,
Many members of the team
are looking forward to this
weekend’s challenge.“
most guarantees
a higher level competition the
second time around"
The Bears pIa1ed a pair of
solid games last“eekend ex-
hibiringtheirstrengthsandver-
satility as a team. Sophomore
Jaimie McFarlin and senior Re-
LadyBears face weekend déja vu With NYU rematch
becca Parker each reached dou~
ble-doublesagainst the Judges
McFarlin repeated the eat on
Sunday assseh attainedranoth
b -double again't the
Violets. highlightedbyancarL-er-
high 18 points Schell also had
an outstanding career-
point performance against the
Violets. Wash. bench
contributed 13 and 21)points in
the “iris respecttufull
BLars kno“ that
teh1 will face 1 o extremely
tough teamsthisueckcnd both
of m are especiaily eager
to a1engeitheir recent delea
nSt The team cannot
afford tohold anything bac
“l\’e need to realize that they
are going to bereally fired up
kL’tap the edge that v1e had all 0!
lastw nd"
 
 
 nus, our location at 7353 Forsytn IS still open too
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BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE
s2.00 OFF THE PURCHASE OF ANY BOWL 0R WRAP
 
May 2008
nominations . 
NOMINATIONSREQUESTED
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS
Nominations for Honorary Degree Recipients for the
Commencement are being sought by the
Honorary Degree Committee
The committee that recommends degree recipients is
composed of students faculty. administrators and
Trustees It will meet this March to consi er
Candidates should be distinguished men
and women who have made outstanding contributions to
their fields or sen ed Washington Uni\ersity a
St. Louis Community in an outstanding 11 81,
Nominations. with a brief biography. should be sent to:
HONORARY DEGREE COMMITTEE
hs“ itzerié 11 ustledu
DEADLINE: FRIDAY. MARCH 16, 2007.
Your Ticket to China
English Teaching Program in
Shenzhen, China
Spend a year in Shenzhen teaching English and
learning Mandarin Chinese. This well-established,
government-sponsored program is now in its 10th year.
 
. On-Site Coordinator
- Free airline tickets  
- Training in English teaching methods and in Mandarin
Chinese language (at 4 levels) for 3 weeks in August in
Beijing, with housing and tours
- Free housing at a Shenzhen public school where you
will teach oral English, 12 classroom hours per week,
Sept. 1 to June 15; one ortwo participants per school
- Monthly salary, paid vacation, and travel bonus
0 Chinese classes continue in Shenzhen, a Mandarin-
speaking modern city of 5 million near Hong Kong
Prior study of Chinese not required. Must be a native
speaker of English with college degree [by July 2007).
For more information and to apply, visit our web sitewww.chinaprogramorg
or phone 901857-2930  M.WWW
W
A
#
L
U
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e are all well
aware of the
hygienic benefits
brushinag
[tossing our teeth Brushing
removes residue and lea\es
our teeth pearly white while
tra fresh. Add an ochcasionalsh of mouthwas
the perfectaroutine
save you from developing
ltlfoNWA
heart disease
5 ralrecent stu
ies have established a link
between periodontal disease
and heart isease. Researc -
atthe Columbia Univ
sityaMedical Cenmter say that
peoplewith gu isease are
more likely to sumffer from
atherosclerosis, a narrowing
of blood vessels that can lead
to stro e or
During follow-up studies.
these researchers found
that people wtth high levels
of bacteria associated with
periodontal disease also had
increased thickness in the
carotid arteries. Other stud-
ies confirm that compared
to the general population.
Senior Scene Editor / Erin Fults / sceneéstudliiecom
  
 
patients diagnosed
1th periodontal
disease are twice
the arteries of the
heart?
We know that. at
any given time. our mouths
are teeming with bacteria. If
these bacteria are not cleared
away they accumulate inthe
gums and this accumulation
can result in various pen
ondota 1 diseases Periodontal
diseases destrotyteh fiber
that attach your gumst
your teeth. When these fibers
 
Bmolre Gen/tin
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Want to have healthy heart?
Keep brushing your teeth!
wear away. gums
separate from
eeth and form
peocketstthat fill
progresses. Then
teeth loosen and
and banetis
sue becorneuinfected. which
makes iteasy for bacteria to
enter the bloodst
are two leading
theories to explain how gum
disease Iadstto athick
eningof teheartery walls
(atherosclerosis). The first
argues that as the bacteria
flow through the blood
stream they flow through
the heart and attach to the
fatty plaques in the coronary
a teries. Ifenou h ofthese
fatty plaques develop in the
teries 0\er time the walls
of the coronaray artery walls
will thicken. increasing the
number of blood clots. The
second theory attributes
the thickening of the artery
walls to an inflammation of
the walls that occurs when
the body recognizes bacteria
in its
Proponents of both theo-
ries agree that the end result
is a thickening of the artery
walls. which obstructs nor-
blood flow and causes
blood to clot. Clots reduce
the amount of nutrients
and ox
time. this
lead to a heart attack—which
is disturbing when one can
siders the fact that approxi~
make sure to brus
extra well. Not only will you
have fresh breath and clean
teeth. but you may also be
reducing your risk of heart
isease
The friend factor, part I: from friends to lovers?
ran into a friend from my
freshman floor this past
fall. a guy whom I hadn't
seen since the spring
We hadn‘t kept in touch over
a spark orcon
sation. lI broughtit
tahave a
glrll‘riend.‘ he said "but
hooked upw los
friend and it was prettyawk
nodded and commiser-
ateldnwith him abou teh
summer doldrums.where
boredom abounds and semi-
intentional hookups a
ten the re
own
with in
ger in your childhood neigh-
the local stripmmall The
exist at college too. friends
ones with whom youvehhad
loads of deep conversations.
but with whom you've never
hooke u
Platonic relationships like
that are great. ey give you
nesca e from the sausage
fest with no strings attached.
irl to talk to an to ap-
preciate, withouthavingoto
thinka out the sex fact
Friends. intthe end are just
friends and theey should be
loved for the emotional sup-
port and for the funtimes
hey give you. riom
the gender In the it
ldn’ t make a difference.
friend down the hallC(you're
sure this would have ended
with the K1- NG songS in
third grade) orher frie
questioning your intentions
mno
girlfriends. a friend-who~i5<a- g1irl ca ardly be taken at
ue ~
Usually this doesn‘ t mat-
ter to guysand they keep
going in their fr iendships
while dd mg the social
sometimes it isnt T at s
ere my friend comes inwh .
It's true that a lot of those
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The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
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female friends are
attractive. wonder-
ful pet) and it‘s
that wonlderful~
at made you
should hang out“ turn into
“sleep in my be "( ope-
ully. though. you’ll be a bit
smoother thanthat)
T ere‘s a whole school of
Ben Sass ‘
thought on this and
tmorning with
your best friend
resting onyour
so. In most cases,
that'5 probably true
a dodds are things
won’t be the same for a while
after youve exposed tath
other side of yourself. And
for the taunting from your
friends? Weli,l buddy that
nt stoep
woos tdo youdo? What
do you say that next day,
when the deed is done and
the line has been crossed.
en the move has been
maaed and the player has
played? If it's so awkwaar.cl
ouldy ueven befriends?
swer. gen m.en ls
yesnTAbsolutely yes.Whether
the
romantic relationshipgoing
is another
me, another column) but if
both oyf
one-night—s tand
the radar thats disappeared.
then it shouldn’tdri you
apart The rigs you found
attractive that nig t still
exist The jokes you told. the
closeness you felt, they were
all there before and they‘ll
t you‘ll
ship is bigger than that and
stronger than the events of a
weneek 1gb.
Still. aword of warning.
If you do have another late-
ut after a party.
yourselves alone. the ResLife
couches are toouncomfort~
able for anything to happen.
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Honoring the Past
It’s time for your...
FREE 10-DAY TRIP TO ISRAEL
With Tag/it—birthright israel: Hillel
INFO SESSION:
 
Tuesday. February 13, 7:00pm
Lien Seminar A
Find out how you can travel to Israel
with your friends from WashU
 
 
 
Registration begins February 15!
www.israel.hillel.org
For more info contact Andy
andy@stlouishillel.org 314-935-9046 YAGLITOH'VIH birthright israelM
St. Louis Chinese Christian Church
seas/asses
All Asian Worship
9:30am Worship in English
1 .r ‘ IA A ‘
832 N Woods Mill Rd,  
FirscoggregafiourchStnus
“WonhiplIt 10:30 am
“No Mailer Who You Air or lr/Vlme
Lillemorial'
Presliyterian
Clzurcfz
Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45
 
 
Chesterfield, MO 63017 Y A W I Her For more information mum LmiJv Harris,
“(($079 An Opeguandyidfitrfirg Congregation “mJimtflzm“"f”I:
650lW d Bl d 3147215696Pastorhitunq Chou Pastor Mari Manning R1 y OWE“)V 114001 rmflPrnfiytrmn (flurrfi 1
l0 63634678” [0 3143467210 wwwfirstcongregarional.mg 201ms Skinker 8lv.d
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 Learning, Loving,Living in the
Spirit of Christ
www.lcmstl.org
rm Food mm: «6.111
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Shabbat at Hillel
     . __ h'lassis now in our F 7Advertise your place of newlymmChapel: Sam, £329.; Advertise your place ofworshIp for 5‘6 per week. Sunbys: 11am & 9pm 5m“? “Wm ‘-W“ worship for $16 per week.. Finn-«1mm? [fir-fem:Contact us to find out how! gap by any time! “2:35:11“ . . :3 Contact us to find out how!314-935-6713 Catholic Student Center muchmm.1.1.1 314-935-6713Fm youIFn'dny night dinnerSTUDENT L111: manna-cm: 1 ~- -- - m STLDENT LIFE
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The exciting and scary world of consumerism
BY IIDU CHANDRASEKHAR
365M REPORTER
While I cannot speak for
the rest of the Washington
University student body. i can
personally say that ifi were a
child. i would brush my teeth
at least four times a day ifi
had a Tooth Timessins
toothbrush. Sadly,those child-
ho ys have
me. itdma es me nwodeer. how
much better would my singing
the eternal hits of the Village
People's 'YMCA,“ Destiny"5
hild's ”Survivor." ando
my personalfavorites, Hillary
Duff's “W
Tooth Tunes tooth-
bru isujust one ofm
ressisotible, but mostly pointless
gadgetry available for
the5eternally bored Ameri
can consumer and 1 ham to
say —those imentots really
know no ds.
ak Nosevac No Hair
Left Behind Nose Hair Trim-
mer. This an y oodad ad
dresseas concern many of us
face: what terrible things could
breathed-in nose hairs do to
our lungs? is min -vacuum
sucks the fear. and the loose
hair. right out of any worried
The eMecca of bizarre
products,uof course. is SkyMall,
Not only do th ycarry ear and
nose hair trimmers that look
like pens, they also proffer
hundreds of other little tools
you never knew you needed
but mustthavwe once you
cover them, like the Cold Ssore
inhibitor that uses special beta
wvaes to stopv ralattac s
Then ther rehody mints.
pills that eliminate unpleas
ant odorsfr omtthe moutt.h feet
and those unfriendly armpits
Also available is the Tooth-
brush/Razor UV Sanitizer. a
machine that zaps away those
leftover germs and“
elsemmight be lurking in these
bathroom necess't
at to e forgotten. the Sky-
Mail catalog addretssestshose
ofteneglected appendages, feet.
yoSies looF
Washercomes out the winner
in my beok offering s-pa
like massage lrom agpurple
of plastic
ee ki ndcseof bristles.
Also for the feet: TraV‘elSox,
the solution or those swol-
len, restless legs that attach
selves toyour body every
timeyou go for a long trip. The
ockS youfeoet, which is said to increase
circulat
Personal hygiene isn't the
only thing you can obsess
over—there are products out
there that target virtually
every type of body-image con-
sciousness. One that stood out
mewaScsScientific “orld‘s
Best Memory Foam Seat Cush
ion This 15 no merecuC sihon.
if sat on regularly for three
months. this cushion is proxen
to res ape our buttwit its
“bottom relormulator.’ Some»
one lend me lease!
e eassyaVailability of
erpruodc and the comi-
calsseriousness of their prod-
uct listings. one has to honder
n ' oft ese products
are purchased as show-stopv
ping gag gifts and how man
of those gifts were then used.
in secret or with c
Reviewing Sharper image.
Gadget Universe and SkyMall‘s
' e " ‘ a rnrnnf
plane ride. I found within my-
self a ionging to visit Sharper
image an ii
their customers, pokinge
odd objectonthe shelves with
a suspended look of disbelief.
any of these things actu-
every oneIIof
II‘L(aloe ace/wing '
Iliursday, Feb 1 American consumerism includes a wide variety of prud-
ally work? And would th
ity of my life really'1mprove
1 my butt were reformulated
according to the standards of
e qual-
 
Scientific World? l suspect the
ould be no. But ifyou
know2anyone with$29.95 to
spare let me kn
 
Step
7344Boolganchester Avenue
SLLouis, MO 63130
(314) 645-4803
BY ALEXA NATHANSDN
Allll MARGDT DARKNER
SCENE STAFF REPORTERS
Boogaloo sounded like
tapas. like curried chickpea
humuswithJam can bread
and plantain croquetteswith
on swtngs
at
we walked into the
main dining room, lined with
ingOutRating:
@‘P‘QXQXQQ
lizard skin padded wallseand
urban St. Louis so-
cialites. Even at 6:30 pm.. the
bar was literally swinging.
wit naryasuspended seat
to be found Sittingdown in
our stationarycaih
unmovin ta.ble werwistfully
stared us he swingerrs as
the waitresshsastily handed
outo
Disappointed but still
looking forward to the food,
0 d drinks from the
extensive list of cocktails
(which hap ened to have
no prices listed) and began
to negotiate the sharing of
dis ough tapas are
most prominently featured
on the menu, t ere are sev-
eral entrees, sandwiches and
sides available well.
Waiting for oaur server to
take our order, we sipped our
drinks and chatted over the
bud musicW enssehefinally
arrived nearly 45 minutes
chipotie aioli, seared wasabi
pea coated ahi tuna and
brazil nut encrusted man-
chego cheeseCwith a peppery
romesco sau e.The winner of
the threewasCEthe manc
but 0
eeply fried that
it was difficult to distinguish
from standard c ic en n-
gear: and though the ahi tuna
of good quality, barely a
trace of the Japanese rhorse-
radish wasedetectable on its
seeared
Ropaxvieja and garlic mojo
chicken were knocoukte
trees, howev,er both cooekd
perfectiy and smartly paired
with complem nintng side
The ropa vicja(or old clothes
in Spanis h)was an expertly
braised flank steak that fell
with a nicely crisp exterior
that contrasted well with
the sharp citrus notes of an
dish was not without fault;
plantains servedalongside
were toughan
sandwich was lif
ciousFrench fries and a mahi
coconut milk infused lobster
risotto
anwhile, nearly yelling
oveMi-ourfood teob hearad
the noise level in the res-
taurant had risen to almost
dangerous levels since our
appetizers had arrived, we
sed the dessert menu.
ough we were tired. hoarse
and a bit toowarm (te
combined body heat of the
masses within the restaurant
was so intense it forced two
of our diners to step outside
and cool off). the sweet con»
fectlons of Boogaloo looked
too good to tu
Brioche bread pudding“1th Kentuckybourbon sauce
was hands down the best any
of us had ever tried. Pip-
delicious that one within our
party actually drank it out of
the howi.
Kahlua chocolate torte
received good reviews as well
anrdafiendaimosttrcied
when a server. thinkingssch
was done her half—-eaten
cake away while she wasn't
looink
By the end of the niigth
we were full and tired.had
headaches and were fed up
the slow service. T
bar remainedcomple 21
crowded the ntire night and
we didn't even geta c ance
to sit on one of the swins
lenge andm to us were
accidentally pushed or hit
seoom eewhiletrying to
make itt hrough. Our Friday
thecame one
decent foodland stationary
incgcoluse to the
ewe'd expected
from Boogaloo.
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pie—teens gossipain the mine; ofua
roomthat has been generously
rented outby adults. the phrase
my mind. WhenItheDJ“invites the
marriedehetnmeen the ages of 13 and
18. Thes rialck the education
and fundingne:eded foradequatehirrh
and typically haye cihildren right
way to support t rfamilies
Still, in most Imodern places. Latin
as adults when they assimilate into
e8] 
celebrateathe transformation of this
girlin woman.
Though it might be shocking
um way 11111
own western culture views adult-
hood. in teh
adult“at thir-
teen does sound a bit odd thou.gh
cnonsidering most doni enter college
until eighteen andUthlea raeg
J)Edl a “ll
menand 70 yearsfor women. These
'comes of age" at thirteen years of
age when boys celebrate a Bar Mitz-
MllLVdILl.
Not just the Jewish religion
considersits youth “adults
they reach their early teenageyears,thaule
‘ air]:are
Quinceaflera ceremony.” explained
SusanaSan Romana sophomore
1111111 Mexico Ci
Much like a Bar or BaitsMitzvah
party. ce era alarge.
formal event for familymasnc: friends
when a Mexican ltu
Unlike in the Jewishmreligion
r. t sritual pertains onlysto
females as the ceremony sigm
tthatmany years ago most people did
not live much past middle ageand
married
otall ancient traditions are as
advocative of earyl mdependn
though. Freshman AlmirahAhmed
:pmalp:
do:nt-"come of age" until they are
led
maAglgravated by the fact that her
brother Ayman. Will be technically
consideredan adult at 18 one'e
thatshen'is ex:pected to return home
with her parents after college
if she iswnot married. Only through
matrimony are womengranted» - 1
 
a prospect formarriage.
areas of Mexico. girls generallyget
while men are freed at 18.
lurkil v
pre-mad and will be in schoolPfor2
{on m: , scenefistud‘iie com FRIDAY 1 rem 2.201119‘
 
 
- 1-an"
so longthat she will probably be
married
anwyaYrah has a sense of humor
about her situation. butknows how
lucky she'is that she has thisoppor-
tunity to go to college and asset-t her
 
 
“ .11. 111:1 minor"... .. in Kansas City, M0. in 2005.
, 1. 1mm...
' advance
independence. Only about 5percent
males to “come of agse" at 21 and live
nthe' of the culture
still holds fast to ancient trealdigon.
inginAm
screpancies don‘tJust hold true
in families with foreign parents.
1s 11., x. age, .1 1nowadayo 1111
conflicts can arise. For instance. a
16yeaHild might be ecstatic about
Ear will be his ticket to freedom, but
his mother might not think heis old
end of high school. there are other:
who are still virgins by the end of
college.
Stiritz continued by adding that
1011 h thereare specific events in
ayoung adult'3 life that cansignifyurrh .
as a girl getting her period or buying
her first bra. or a boy receiving a1 1 a . . L L. .,. 1 1. 1‘ ' , 1111 111ys111‘1t 1
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1 When do you feel you ‘came‘ of age’?
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